Lease agreement for furnished holiday apartment / pet
The tenant confirms following terms and conditions:
…........................................
Place /day

…..................................... ….................................
Tenant
Name
in pamphlet
Chalet Nr. …....................

Arrival:
Rental time
Begins
on
16.00 pm
Ends
on
10.00 am
Cash deposit
100,00 € at rezeption
Entrance for only 1 car
Hand over with completed inventory list

Departure:
Dishes washed
Dispose garbage
Handover over with completed inventory list
Swept clean handover
Hand out cash deposit

For questions and answers you contact the Team- Suhrendorf at phone
Tel.: +49 (0) 3 83 05 - 8 22 34
Mail: ostseecamp.suhrendorf@t-online.de

Terms and conditions:
1.
The landlord leases the Bungalow for the confirmed time to the lodger.
Located on the Campingpark Suhrendorf, Suhrendorf 4 in 18569 Ummanz. With
entering, the tenant will be instructed to the bungalow and both parties have to
check and sign the inventorylist.
2.
The occupancy ist restrichted on 5 people
3.
Guest oft he tenant, have to announced at the rezeption
4.
The Inventory ist prepared to 6 people
Then Inventorylist ist availlable at our website: www.ostseecamp-suhrendorf.de

and are part of this contract.
5.
Minimum age oft the signing tenant ist 21 years
6.
The leaseprice as overleaf caculated ,it`s including all camping fees.
7.
With handing over the key, the disposal about 100 €, is to consigned.
By handover a contract confirmed bungalow and return the key, the diposal will be
payed tot he tenant.
8.
In cases of delaying or an earlier leaving the full price hast o be payed.
9.
Cancellation is possible 2 month ( 61 days) in front of arrival.
The cancellation fee is 30 € .
Cancellation fees oft he whole bookingprice
•
8 Weeks (62 Days)
25%
•
4 Weeks
50%
•
2 Weeks
75%
•
less then 2 Weeks
100%
Costs of any bookingtransfers are 30,00 €. For complet or partly reversals see
costs ahead.
Till the day of arrival the booking is transferable to a third person, according to our
terms and conditions. The transfer is unenforceable.We recommend a travel
cancellation insurance to our guests.
The landlord is entitled to resign from the contract in any case contemption, terms
and conditions of Cammpingpark Suhrendorf.
The landlord is allowed for operationel bookings changes. The tenant hast o be to
informed immideately.
In case of acts of nature beyond control, the contact can be canncelled. Provided
services have tob e compensated.
The tenant is obliged to an responsible handling of the rental proberty. It has to be
broomed clean by leaving.
The final cleaning is included, an will be done by Ostseecamp Suhrendorf-Team
Tenants are responsible for garbage disposal, dish washing, beds detraction,
folding sofa covers. In case of default parts oft he disposal will be retained.

10.
The tenant ist responsible in case of all damages oft he inventory and the
bungalow. Damages have to be announced and to replaced by aboriginalcosts.
Damages at the house will be restored by the Suhrendorf-Team, or competend
skyll workers. The reciept has to be payed by the tenant, the disposal well be
offseted.
11.
Beddings and towels are not included, tey are bookable please have a look to our
pricelist.
12.
This signed contract should be resented with the 2. Pre payment by e mail or
post. With resentening the signed contract both sides are comitted. In case of non
response, the landord is free to lease the bungalow to another partie.
13.
Non smoking inside all of the bungalows. Non charcoal barbeque only. We
have electronic grill free of charge.
14.
Pets are not allowed in all our bungalows. Please clear it in front of arrival.
Coming. Not all dog breeds are allowed on german campingsites. Please get in
contact to clear it in advance. Pets on are not allowed to sit on furnishers.
Fightdogs are generally not allowed, according tot he common law. If you are
unsure ask fort he regional list.
Dogs must be leashed at the campingsite. They have to refiel outside the area, in
any other case take it away in care of other guests,thank you.
15.
In common interst the regulations oft he campingsite are agrred.
Attention. The bungalows are not prepared for disabed people.

….............................
Place /day

…..............................
Tenant
Signature

Chalet Nr

…..............................

…..................................
Name

